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Friday 5th March 2021  

From the Headmistress 
Dear Parents, 

The school campus is looking stunning, our classrooms are 

ready, the teachers are prepared and waiting, and I have 

ordered lots of warm spring weather, so everything is place for 

the full reopening of our community on Monday morning. All we 

need now is lots of happy children, eager to join the Nursery 

pupils and children of critical workers, whose enthusiasm has 

kept the site alive during the past eight weeks. We are very 

excited that all our pupils will have the opportunity, once again, 

for face-to-face discussions with their teachers and 

peers, as well as for the school to be full of the 

sound of voices, laughter and learning. 

On World Book Day pupils and staff in Years 3 to 8 

were invited to dress up at home to appear as a 

character from their favourite book in their Zoom 

lessons. Books and reading nourish our imagination.  

We learn so much through finding our own meaning 

in the words we read.  Books are, of course, at the 

core of all learning, so please do encourage your 

children to keep reading and driving their 

imagination so that their creativity can flourish!  

Well done to all pupils, teachers and parents for a 

truly incredible effort since January 5th. We fully 

appreciate all the energy you have poured into this 

period of remote learning and the contributions you have made to its great success.  We are also very proud 

of this issue of the Newsletter: it once again demonstrates the depth and variety of learning outcomes 

during the past eight weeks; and it is testimony 

to the commitment and creativity of all our 

pupils and our brilliant staff team, as well as 

the unstinting support provided by parents at 

home. Thank you all very much indeed. 

We now look ahead to Monday and to once 

more being part of the energy, excitement and 

buzz for learning that combine to make our 

school so very special. I can't wait to see you 

all! 

Have a lovely weekend.  

Best wishes,   

Shelley Lance  



 

FUN IN FORM TIME  

Morning and afternoon Form Times during remote learning have 

provided pupils with an opportunity to check in with each other and 

with their form teachers at the start of the day, as well as connecting 

and having some fun after their lessons.  

Just as every form group has their own identity, sense of belonging 

and in-jokes when we are in School, they have continued to maintain 

this remotely with their form teachers. Each pupil is, quite rightly, 

proud of the form they are part of.  

Hats off to all the form teachers for their innovative ideas, their 

patience and huge sense of fun this term as they have managed to recreate their form rooms on screen. 

These photos show only a glimpse of the enjoyment and highlight a handful of the purposeful activity that 

has taken place. There is no doubt that behind many of these images there has been much laughter, 

accomplishment, and memory-making.  

 

Year 3 Form Time has included learning to tie laces; baking 

cake; drawing flowers and making Mindfulness Jars. 

Year 4 - mask-making; 

Scavenger Hunt; talent 

shows and quizzes. 

4DPe - Live cookery 

with Mr Pearce 
5ETa shared 

book reviews 

Scavenger hunts have been very 

popular.  Can you guess what the 

theme of this one was being 

played by 5NKa? 



 

FUN IN FORM TIME  

Elizabeth Cherry 

Deputy  Head, Pastoral 

Year 6 enjoyed sharing their World Book Day costumes in 

yesterday’s Form Time - there was a huge range of 

characters from Tarzan to Death Eaters!! 

Discussions about the Thought for the Day are also part of 

Form Time. It seems that this particular Thought for the Day 

evoked a lot of discussion. (You'll be relieved to know that 

Miss Cherry and Mr Carradine have not given up their day 

jobs!)  

Topical scavenger hunts in Year 7 have caused 

much hilarity! 

“Bring Your Pet to Form Day”  is always a winner! 

Many Lockdown Birthday celebrations have taken 

place over Zoom.  Spot the Birthday Princess! 

https://drive.explaineverything.com/thecode/WVDALXS


 

WORLD BOOK DAY  

This year World Book Day fell on the 4th March, while we 

were still learning remotely.  However, this didn’t prevent 

pupils in Years 3 - 8 from dressing up at home and 

appearing in their Zoom lessons as all sorts of wonderful 

characters from their favourite books, being taught by 

the likes of Gangsta Granny, the Queen of Hearts and the 

Highway Rat! We also had characters wandering the 

school grounds as children of Key Workers and teachers 

on site embraced the occasion.  The day marked a fun 

finale to our remote learning this term. We certainly look 

forward to returning on the 8th March.  In the meantime, 

the Families section of the World Book Day web-site has a 

host of ideas, including: reading recommendations, free audio books, competitions, and much more. We 

look forward to celebrating World Book Day with Pre-Prep next week, when the pupils are back in school, 

with a series of fun and exciting activities planned for Thursday 11th and Friday 12th March. 

Simon Pomeroy 

Deputy Head Academic 

https://www.worldbookday.com/ideas/share-a-story/
https://www.worldbookday.com/reading-recommendations/
https://www.worldbookday.com/world-of-stories/
https://www.worldbookday.com/play-and-win/competitions/


 

WORLD BOOK DAY  



 

PRE -PREP  

We are exceptionally proud of how our youngest remote 

learners have got to grips with learning in their homes and 

using a wide range of technology. With our pupils, aged 

between four and seven video conferencing, creating 

presentations and uploading their learning, Pre-Prep are 

undoubtedly prepared as the future global workforce. No 

challenge or adaptation has been too great for them. Their 

parents and their teachers have enabled them to access 

learning across all areas of the curriculum. They are all now very much looking 

forward to Monday’s full return.  

Amanda Burton Smith 

Head of Pre-Prep 

Eating food 

when I want it 

Being with 

my family 

What I like about 

remote learning….. 

Bug Club 

Seeing friends in 

Zoom  

Mrs Burton 

Smith’s stories 

I don’t like learning at 

home because….. 

It’s boring 
I miss my friends 

I miss my 

teachers 

I am looking 

forward to ….. 

Seeing my 

friends 

Seeing all my 

teachers 

I am looking forward 

to returning to school 

because... 

My teachers help 

me learn 

I find it easier to 

learn at school 

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_item?item_id=item.a87335a5-3749-4d66-bf13-bc4c3bd690c8&share_token=I2t3oXZ5Sda0nkW5-QELnw&mode=share
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_item?item_id=item.ef53d828-68de-4577-bf0a-fdedf7ff9664&share_token=M2h6UHdQTBSRrcMjac65dQ&mode=share
https://app.seesaw.me/#/item/item.f6de654b-c218-4018-aa0b-57d8bcfdb7fa/share/jubrV3niTfaUpYrk6JYi9w
https://app.seesaw.me/#/item/item.cc85bbb0-37e7-43a4-8b3d-eaf07109dcac/share/ne46LQGSRr2_JwohAXVikw
https://app.seesaw.me/#/item/item.b1bc41f1-230c-4c99-865a-cc0ae6953f57/share/7m4QC-BYRIqOui8uIpKnlA


 

LOWER SCHOOL  

Click to play the video 

Year 3 have been on a scavenger hunt 

measuring different objects around their 

homes this week! They have also written 

thoughtful messages on prayer flags and 

considered what they would need to take 

on a trip up Mount Everest. 

Helen Marland 

Head of Lower School 

Year 4 have written a fact file, either 

about lions, using facts they had 

researched, or unicorns, if they were 

feeling imaginative! In IPC Year 4 

started a new unit of work, all about 

Pirates! We look forward to delving 

deeper into the world of piracy and 



 

MIDDLE SCHOOL  

 

Click to play the video 

Focus on Geography 

Year 6 have been learning about volcanoes and, in 

particular, how a composite volcano differs from a 

shield volcano. Not all volcanoes erupt with a huge 

explosion or are shaped like a cone. To support their 

learning, Year 6 were tasked with a challenge: ‘To 

make a labelled cross model of a volcano’. Well..... I 

was totally dazzled with the results of their creativity! Sadly we can’t 

include all the models on this page, but here are a few of them. They 

are awesome - well done Year 6!  

Janet Woodward 

Geography Teacher 



 

UPPER SCHOOL  

Year 7 Art: A Lockdown Review 

 

Arie Coetzee 

Art Subject Leader 

Georgie W 

Over the whole of all of the online art lessons I have 

found that art was one of the best lessons because it is 

one of the only lessons that feels like I’m in an actual 

classroom. I think seeing you drawing with us was really 

great and I found it super useful. Being 100% honest 

with you, I haven’t done that much art out of lesson 

over lockdown. But I’m going to change that now and 

I’m going to do at least 10-15 mins a day because that’s 

how I will improve.   Year 7 pupil   

This half-term has really helped my art by just going back to the 

basics with a pencil, and some of the techniques I have learnt 

were completely unknown to me before. It is amazing how much 

you can do with just a pencil. I think I have progressed during 

remote learning but I would much rather be in the studio and 

seeing everyone in person. Year 7 pupil   

I have enjoyed this topic and it 

has given me a good idea for a 

drawing. The remote learning has 

also helped me concentrate 

better, and not being influenced 

by what other people are doing.  

Year 7 pupil      

I enjoyed today’s lesson. I loved learning 

about how to use different tones and 

shades. I can use this in my art in 

general when I’m drawing, even when 

I’m drawing in just black-and-white to 

define the tone more.  Year 7 pupil   

James B 

Laila B 

Milan S 

Olivia L 

Talia G 



 

UPPER SCHOOL  

Focus on Design & Technology 
We may have been away from the Design and Technology 

workshop but this hasn’t stopped Year 8 from showing 

their creativity! They have been building prototype desk 

tidies, which will be made out of acrylic once back in the 

workshop.  Pupils must evaluate their designs against 

success criteria and suggest improvements where 

required. In preparation for production, Year 8 have 

watched instructional videos on using a strip heater.  
 

Emma Elsom 

Design & Technology Subject Leader 



 

MUSIC  

 

Click to play the video 

Congratulations! 
Well done to everyone for their music making during remote learning! We are so looking forward to making 

music together again next week. In the meantime, here are some action shots taken over the last couple of 

weeks.  

Frances Jones 

Music Teacher 



 

SPORT  

Sports Update 
We look forward to moving into a new era 

for school sport. In the short term, an 

emphasis on physical fitness, movement 

and winter sports, then moving quickly to 

summer sports and performance.  

I want to mention how proud I have been 

of the school community for all they have achieved in the last nine weeks. We 

have walked, cycled and run to Tokyo (and beyond), we have attended Zoom 

workouts, online coaching sessions and seminars. Upper School pupils ran PE 

lessons for the Middle and Lower Schools and our Sports Captains have been 

co-coaching alongside staff in coaching clinics.  

We are all looking forward to the return of school sport for 

the remainder of this term and beyond. Welcome back!!! 

Ed Smith 

Director of Sport 

Girls Games 
The Girls’ Games department are so excited to have all the girls back 

on sport, from Year 1 right the way through to Year 8.  Whilst we 

have missed the majority of our netball season we are going to get 

out on the hard yard and improve our dodging, shooting and 

defensive work. We will even finish the term off with Section Netball! 

During the next three weeks we will also be starting the cricket 

season, focussing on throwing and catching, fielding and bowling. 

After the Easter break we are hopeful for a full term of cricket 

fixtures. Fixtures will be played from Year 3 up to Year 8, with two 

girls’ Hardball teams in the Upper School. 

We will continue with our P.R.I.D.E awards which are awarded for participation, respect, integrity, 

determination and enjoyment. Well done to all of those girls who received a PRIDE award last term, we 

awarded lots of Blue Laces and we are looking forward to awarding some more. 

Boys Games 
It will be wonderful to have the boys back next week and to be able 

to return to a full Games programme. We will be running a mixed 

model where all boys will be able to play hockey, as we would 

normally, as well as getting started with their cricket training. We will 

be aiming to develop skill and understanding but our overarching aim 

will be for all the boys to enjoy their sport and have a great time 

doing something they love.  

Looking ahead to the Summer Term it looks very likely that we will be 

running a full fixture programme. There is plenty of cricket planned 

and let's hope the sun shines on us! Alongside cricket there will be an 

opportunity to train for athletics during PE lessons and, of course, 

compete in the end of term Sports Days.  

I hope the boys are as excited to get going with their sport again as 

we are to start teaching it again. They have been missed and we can't 

wait to get started next week.  

Charlotte Collard 

Head of Girls Games 

James Thompson 

Head of Upper School, 

 Head of PE & Boys Games 



 

PROGRESS & ACHIEVEMENT  

HEADMISTRESS AWARDS 

  

 

 

 

Every fortnight, four pupils are nominated by their teachers for a Headmistress Award for outstanding 

examples of Positive Learning, Living or Leading.  We are pleased to announce this week’s award 

winners, who will receive their certificates in assembly. 

Reception 

Freddie R-L 

For an interesting exploration of 

the properties of 3D shapes.  

Year 3 

Willa S 

For her creativity in trialling 

different ways of learning her 

French vocabulary. 

Year 5 

Ellie K 

For her amazing fundraising 

initiative for Macmillan Cancer 

Support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read more on the next 

page. 

Year 7 

Sydney R 

For an excellent monologue in her 

Lord of the Flies work and 

providing an outstanding analysis 

on The Hunger Games. 

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_item?item_id=item.50bd331b-798a-4993-8668-4c5a48b2aa4f&share_token=DmxuIipIT9ejUKRGXea-Dg&mode=share


 

PUPIL NEWS  

 

Click to play the video 

Ellie’s Curry for Cancer 
A massive well done to Year 5 pupil Ellie, who has  

raised  over £1,500 for Macmillan Cancer Support. 

Ellie was inspired to help when she saw how charities 

were being hard hit during the COVID pandemic and 

has been raising money by selling specially curated 

curries and taking donations to her fundraising page. 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/shazanna-

karim1.  Those curries look super tasty! Well done 

Ellie! 

NOTICES  

Cobham Foodbank 
Thank you very much for all you support last term. We will be continuing to 

support the Food Bank alongside fresh food for Oasis. If would like to donate, 

please take a look at the list of most need items. Any donation please drop it 

into the pavilion by the Pre-Prep. 

Many thanks,  

Helen Offen 

Radio Star 
Check out our own resident 

pop star: Rafa T in Year 5 

making his singing debut on 

Heart Radio this week, in 

front of 5 million 

listeners! Rafa has been playing guitar and singing with his 

Grandad in the lockdown. What a beautiful example of how 

music can bring us together in tough times. Super job, Rafa! 

Click the button to take a listen. 

Blue Peter Badge 
Congratulation to Year 3 pupil Lucie T, who was awarded a Blue Peter 

Badge after sending in an acrostic poem. Well done Lucie! 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/shazanna-karim1
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/shazanna-karim1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Va15M3ftQX3NSM4fhxp-2s51HYUBZkby/view?usp=sharing

